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Pet Food POISONS got into Fish Farming
Farmed fish given melamine-tainted feed, U.S. officials say
U.S. investigators are visiting fish farms after learning of at least one farm that
used feed tainted with melamine-- a chemical used to make plastics and fertilizers,
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration said Tuesday, May 8.
Dr. David Acheson, the FDA's assistant commissioner for food protection,
said while U.S. companies had used the contaminated ingredient in pet food that
killed pets across the nation, a Canadian company used it to produce fish meal.
U.S. officials did not say whether any of the farmed fish given the contaminated feed entered the U.S. food supply, but noted that the fish of at least one firm
were too young to be sent to market. Canada's food inspectors have issued border
lookouts for vegetable proteins coming from China to prevent melamine from contaminating the human food chain.
The FDA said the Canadian-made feed included what was believed to be
wheat gluten imported from China, said that shipments of wheat gluten and rice
protein concentrates from China were in fact lots of simple wheat flour spiked with
melamine, which falsely boosted the nutrient content.
"What we discovered is these are not wheat gluten and rice protein concentrate
but in fact are wheat flour contaminated by melamine," Acheson said.

Cops admit planting marijuana to cover
murder by cops of 92-year-old woman
April 27, 2007, the Atlanta police provided even more horrifying evidence that
the government’s war on drugs continues to be a disastrous failure, costing innocent lives because of police military style raids on homes.
The case involves one of the latest casualties of war: 92-year-old Kathryn
Johnston of Atlanta, whose November 21 death was the result of a botched no
knock drug raid on her home.
A search warrant stating crack cocaine was being sold in her apartment
allowed the officers to cut through the burglar bars protecting Johnston's home and
burst through her door without identifying themselves.
Johnston, who lived alone, apparently mistook the plainclothes officers for
intruders and fired on them with an old revolver her niece had given Johnston for
protection in her notoriously dangerous neighborhood.
She didn t hit any of the officers. The police responded, firing 39 shots, killing
Johnston and apparently wounding three of their own.
After her death and a fruitless search of her home, the officers planted marijuana to justify the raid.
An excerpt from an Associated Press article reveals the despicable depths to
which the officers sank before, during, and after the raid: The deadly drug raid
had been set up after narcotics officers said an informant had claimed there was
cocaine in the home.
When the plainclothes officers burst in without notice, police said, Johnston
fired at them, and they fired back.
Assistant U.S. Attorney Yonette Sam-Buchanan said Thursday that although
the officers found no drugs in Johnston's home, Smith placed three bags of marijuana in the home as part of a cover story.
The case raised serious questions about no-knock warrants and whether the
officers followed proper procedures.
Atlanta Police Chief Richard Pennington asked the FBI to lead a multi-agency
probe. He also announced policy changes to require the department to drug-test its
nearly 1,800 officers and require top supervisors to sign off on narcotics operations
and no-knock warrants.
To get the warrant, officers told a magistrate judge that an undercover informant had told them Johnston's home had surveillance cameras monitored carefully
by a drug dealer named Sam. [Constitutionally, only a Grand Jury can issue a warrant, but malfeasant attornies and attorney-judges today are complicit with police
in the corruption of our justice system and law enforcement].
After the shooting, a man claiming to be the informant told a television station
that he had never purchased drugs there, leading Pennington to admit he was
uncertain whether the suspected drug dealer actually existed.

No-Smoke Medical Marijuana Validated
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA — Two new studies, one from the
University of California, San Francisco, and the other from the University at
Albany, State University of New York, provide strong evidence that technology
now allows medical use of marijuana with the rapid action and easy dose adjustment of inhalation, but without the respiratory hazards associated with smoking.
Also, medical marijuana laws do not cause increased teen abuse of marijuana
in any of the states, like Hawaii, where medical marijuana is permitted by law.

Linda Place encourages residents to complete a survey of “critical concerns.”

Mana‘e Mapping Project
Members of the East Molokai community group Malama Pono O Ka ‘Aina
joined forces with a dozen University of Hawaii -- Department of Urban and
Regional Planning students during the Kuhio Day weekend to conduct field work
on selected public lands, and to review existing maps, surveys and reports of the
Mana‘e community. Hosted by Milton and Linda Place, the students and project
members previewed the Mana‘e landscape in preparation for field and survey
work to be conducted this summer.
The Mana‘e Mapping Project will facilitate the compilation of all existing
information on cultural and natural resources of East Molokai onto a set of reference maps. The completed maps will become part of the Molokai Community
Plan and Maui County General Plan, and encourage consideration of these
resources inland use and land management decisions.
Summertime fieldwork will be conducted with guidance from private
landowners and the Maui Planning Department, to reconfirm and obtain GPS
coordinates for known cultural sites. In addition, Malama Pono O Ka ‘Aina will
ask landowners and kama‘aina to provide information on cultural resources they
know of which have not been previously documented.
This project will support implementation of many objectives called for in the
Molokai Community Plan, such as protection of cultural resources, and maintenance of natural resources relied upon by native Hawaiian practitioners. Project
partners include members of Malama Pono O Ka ‘Aina, the Maui County
Department of Planning, the Queen Liliuokalani Children’s Center, the
University of Hawaii--DURP, and the Society for Molokai Archaeology.

Vegetarian Diets:
Healthier, Reduce GlobalWarming
Both the burning of fossil fuels to power machinery during food production
and other emissions associated with livestock waste contribute to environmental
problems, the University of Chicago's Gidon Eshel and Pamela Martin wrote in
their report. A strictly vegetarian diet requires the production of a ton and a half
less of greenhouse gases, and avoids other enviroment, health problems as well.
Cutting down on just a few eggs or hamburgers each week, however close
you can be to a vegan diet and further from the meat diet, the better your diet is
for the planet. If you simply cut down from two burgers a week to one, you've
already made a substantial difference.
Livestock are one of the most significant contributors to today's most serious environmental problems, greenhouse gases, primarily methane and nitrous
oxide. An example would be manure lagoons that are associated with large-scale
pork production. "Those emit a lot of nitrous oxide into the atmosphere."
It's not just the well-known and frequently joked-about flatulence and
manure of grass-chewing cattle that's the problem, according to a recent report
by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations. Land-use
changes, especially deforestation to expand pastures and to create arable land for
cattle feed, is a big part. The use of energy to produce fertilizers, to run the
slaughterhouses and meat-processing plants, and to pump water far exceeds that
for a vegetarian diet. Growing your own, saves transport costs.
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Celebrating the Birth of Hula
Saturday, May 19, 2007
9 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
2007 Cultural Theme
Beach Park, West Moloka’i
Papohaku

a celebration of the birth of hula

Schedule of Events
Lecture
Lecture II by Kumu John Kaimikaua
Ho’olaule’a

Date

Time

Location

Thu, 5/17
Fri, 5/18
Sat, 5/19

7 – 8 pm
7 – 8 pm
9 a – 4p

Kulana oiwi Halau
Kulana oiwi Halau
Papohaku Beach Park

Sponsored by
Moloka’I Visitors Association ~ County of Maui, Office of Economic Development
Hawaii Tourism Authority.
For further information contact 553-3876 or 553-3673 or email mva@mobettah.net
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FREE Tree Trimming eastend
call 558 8253 for details/appointment

You Can Protect Freedom:
Question Authority!
"Where Rights secured by the Constitution are involved, there
can be no rule making or legislation which would abrogate
them."
Miranda v Arizona, (1966)

The Moloka'i Advertiser-News
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Pono’s Solar Electric Power
for Molokai Homes,
farms,businesses.
“FREE Electricity”
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from the Sun
Call Today!
“Mr.Pono” is
Solar Power

558-8253

Pono Solar Power
works for you
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Volunteers listen carefully to Louise Miguel’s instructions for the next thoughtprovoking exercise. Below: Andrea Benis

Kilohana Celebrates
Volunteers
Appreciation Day
Andrea Benis, this year’s Kilohana
School’s Outstanding Volunteer was honored at a special assembly. Students and
teachers thanked Auntie Andrea with lei
and gifts for her work in the classroom
teaching art, making the new May Day
kahili and coordiinating the painting of a
permanent backdrop for the outdoor stage and many other things. Much appreciated
is Andrea’s creativity, baked goods, and
resourceful recycling, according to PCNC Facilitator Louise Miguel.
Following the assembly, Volunteers were treated to a workshop on the theme
“Relationships” with creative, thought provoking exercises -- and then the famous
Kilohana refreshments - so ono. Prepared by school staff, PCNC, Ohana Council
and PSAP staff, the refreshment ingredients were provided by Queen Liliuokalani
Children’s Center.
Volunteers - kupuna, makua and Auntie Andrea, Mahalo from the children and
faculty of Kilohana School!
-- story by S. Peabody

Ron Paul for President Ignored by
Zionist Controlled Media
MSNBC reported that Ron Paul scored the highest positive votes in both
Republican Presidential debates he attended. That means he beat out Romney,
McCain and Giuliani. But, there was no mention of these poll results in the
major media controlled by Zionists. Why? [Repeat: controlled by Zionists!]
Dr. Ron Paul, Not Romney, won the both GOP Presidential Debates.
Dr. Ron Paul is the only candidate on the Republican ticket who would
seriously challenge the status quo of the neocons currently running our country
into the ground. He has a voting record unlike anyone in Congress. As has been
reported by many, Ron Paul has never voted to raise taxes, has never voted for
an unbalanced budget, has never voted for a federal registration on gun ownership, has never voted to raise congressional pay, has never taken a governmentpaid junket, and has never voted to increase the power of the executive branch
of the federal government. Furthermore, he voted against the Patriot Act and
was one of only a handful of congressmen that voted against the Iraq War.
When a candidate wins two debate polls in a row that are reported by the
likes of MSNBC on its own web page, that is news, especially since the winner
of both polls allegedly had no chance to win the GOP nomination. The media
normally jumps on that kind of news, because people in America love underdogs, but not this time. Why? [Repeat: media is controlled by Zionists!]
No, this is a concerted effort by Zionist controlled media to control elections by preventing good candidates from public name recognization. Its the
same thing that happens in Hawaii every time we have an election.
Please review below what Representative Ron Paul stands for, and far more
importantly, what he has done. Among other things, Ron Paul is the only congressmen who demanded Congress declare war before attacking Iraq.
He does not participate in the lucrative congressional pension program.
He returns a portion of his annual congressional office budget to the U.S.
treasury every year.
Congressman Paul introduces numerous substantive legislation each year,
probably more than any single member of Congress.
Congressman Ron Paul is the leading advocate for freedom in our nation’s
capital. As a member of the U.S. House of Representatives, Dr. Paul tirelessly works for limited constitutional government, low taxes, free markets, and
a return to sound monetary policies. He is known among his congressional
colleagues and his constituents for his consistent voting record. Dr. Paul never
votes for legislation unless the proposed measure is expressly authorized by the
Constitution. In the words of former Treasury Secretary William Simon, Dr.
Paul is the "one exception to the Gang of 535" on Capitol Hill.
Ron Paul was a flight surgeon in the U.S. Air Force during the 1960s. He
and his wife Carol moved to Texas in 1968, where he was a specialist in obstetrics/gynecology, and delivered more than 4,000 babies. They are the proud
parents of five children and have 17 grandchildren.

AlohaCare announces Molokai
Informational Sessions
Beginning July 1, 2007 AlohaCare will provide QUEST coverage for the
island of Molokai. AlohaCare inviting QUEST members and the communityto a free Chili & Rice Event with live entertainment on:
Wednesday, May 30, 2007 at the Mitchell Pauole Center
and Thursday, May 31, 2007 at Kilohana Community Center
4-6pm both sessions.
Families can learn about their new health plan and other health resources
available in the community.
Sign up for the Event by filling out a flyer by May 18, 2007

FREE Tree Trimming eastend
call 558 8253 for details/appointment

Hot Water
Heater
Instantaneous
Tankless
DEPENDABLE
SIMPLICITY
starting at only $525

ENERGY EFFICIENT

$300 Tax Credit 2006-2007
Simple to light pilot, and VERY energy efficient
Simple to install new, or to replace your old gas water heater!
NEW AND USED!
SAVE BIG on your electric bill!

Call George Peabody: 558-8253
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More Earth Day Photos.......Hawaii 2050

Island-wide Hawaii 2050
website: http://www.hawaii2050.org/
Charting a Course for Hawaii’s Sustainable Future
Coordinated by Glen Teves. Phone: 567-6932;
email: tevesg@ctahr.hawaii.edu and info@hawaii2050.org

Take Survey at http://hawaii2050.org/survey.php
Hawaii 2050 looks to address and further development have become
the appropriate and long-range plans
and public use relating to water, land
use (including housing), energy, food
production, waste, air, pollution, and
environmental quality. Hawaii weather
and fragil natural resources provides a
preferred quality of life for residents.
But we face a growing number of
challenges and pressing issues that
threaten our limited natural resources,
rich cultural heritage, and precious way
of life. Issues related to population
growth, carrying capacity, governance,
justice and equity, and living within an
island-based community will be
addressed by all who participate in
online surey and meetings.
If you would like to share your
thoughts with us on these important
issues, be it erosion, over population,
boom boxes, jet skies racing reefs,

development, crooked politicians,
crooked judges and attornies, hunting
access, fishing, recreation, farming, culture, please send an email to

info@hawaii2050.org
Problems from traffic gridlock and
congestion on most islands; and population growth increasing at a rapid rate,
particularly on the neighbor islands –
all raise questions about the long term
limits of growth on these islands and
the need for all of us to begin planning
and acting now to ensure a positive and
sustainable future for the people of
Hawaii, especially Molokai.
How Hawaii will meet the increasing demands of a rising population [and
nearly seven million visitors annually]

critical issues that demand immediate
action. Improving Hawaii’s planning
process therefore becomes a timely and
important government function conducted by the People to ensure and protect the Hawaii that Citizens want.
State policies could be based on the
traditional Hawaiian concept of the
ahupuaa resource and behavioral management system—a system based on
making sure that people respect the limited land, water, and other scarce natural resources from the mauka to makai.
We currently face a number of
challenges that threaten the quality of
life of Hawaii’s people, including
oppressive government violating
Citizen rights, murder by cops and
crooked judges, disqualified by felony
Linda Lingle still ursurping office due
to lack of law enforcement, an escalating drug epidemic, rising crime and a
growing prison population, a public
education system straining to meet the
needs of its diverse student population,
degradation of our natural public recreation areas with jet skies& dirt bikes
that should be operated in controlled
areas, increasing numbers of homeless
families, health care services.
The Hawaii 2050 task force seeks
to ensure that the qualities and characteristics of Hawaii’s island lifestyle are
preserved and perpetuated, and are
embodied in the sustainability plan. To
this end, the sustainability plan should
address health, human services, education, recreation, culture, arts, and other
aspects of quality of life.
Share your thoughts with us on these
important issues, please send an email
to info@hawaii2050.org

